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UNIT 01 

Shallow Foundations: Type of foundations shallow and deep. Bearing capacity of foundation 

onCohesion less and cohesive soils. General and local shear failures. Factors effecting B.C. 

Theories of bearing capacity - Prandle, Terzaghi, Balla, Skempton, Meyerh of and Hansan. I.S. 

code on determination of bearing capacity. Limits of total and differential settlements. Plate 

Load test  

 

Shallow foundations are constructed where soil layer at shallow depth (up to 1.5m) is able to 

support the structural loads. The depths of shallow foundations are generally less than its 

width.  

The different types of shallow foundation are: 

1) Strip footing 

2) Spread or isolated footing 

3) Combined footing Strap or cantilever footing 

4) Mat or raft Foundation. 

1. Strip Footing: 

A strip footing is provided for a load-bearing wall. A strip footing is also provided for a row of 

columns which are so closely spaced that their spread footings overlap or nearly touch each 

other. In such a case, it is more economical to provide a strip footing than to provide a 

number of spread footings in one line. A strip footing is also known as continuous footing. 

 
Figure 01: (a) Strip footing           (b) Isolated footing 

2. Spread or Isolated Footing: 

A spread footing (or isolated or pad) footing is provided to support an individual column. A 

spread footing is circular, square or rectangular slab of uniform thickness. Sometimes, it is 

stepped or hunched to spread the load over a large area. 

 

 3. Combined Footing: 

A combined footing supports two columns. It is used when the two columns are so close to 

each other that their individual footings would overlap. A combined footing is also provided 
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when the property line is so close to one column that a spread footing would be eccentrically 

loaded when kept entirely within the property line. By combining it with that of an interior 

column, the load is evenly distributed. A combined footing may be rectangular or trapezoidal 

in plan. 

 
Figure 02:  Combined footing. 

4. Strap or Cantilever footing: 

A strap (or cantilever) footing consists of two isolated footings connected with a structural 

strap or a lever. The strap connects the two footings such that they behave as one unit. The 

strap is designed as a rigid beam. The individual footings are so designed that their combined 

line of action passes through the resultant of the total load. a strap footing is more 

economical than a combined footing when the allowable soil pressure is relatively high and 

the distance between the columns is large. 

 
Figure 03: Strap or Cantilever footing 

5. Mat or Raft Foundations: 

A mat or raft foundation is a large slab supporting a number of columns and walls under the 

entire structure or a large part of the structure. A mat is required when the allowable soil 

pressure is low or where the columns and walls are so close that individual footings would 

overlap or nearly touch each other. 

Mat foundations are useful in reducing the differential settlements on non-homogeneous 

soils or where there is a large variation in the loads on individual columns. 

 

Terms used: 
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Gross Loading Intensity 

Total pressure at the level of foundation which includes the weight of superstructure, 

foundation, and the soil above foundation. 

qg = Load from ( structure + Foundation + Soil above foundation)/Area of footing 

 

Net Loading Intensity 

Pressure at the level of foundation causing actual settlement due to stress increase. This 

includes the weight of superstructure and foundation only. 

qn = qg - γDf 
 

Ultimate Bearing capacity: (qu) 

Maximum gross intensity of loading that the soil can support against shear failure is called 

ultimate bearing capacity. 

Net Ultimate Bearing Capacity: (qnu) 

Maximum net intensity of loading that the soil can support at the level of foundation. 

 

Net ultimate B.C ( qu net )  

It is the net pressure that can be applied to the footing by external loads that will just initiate 

failure in the underlying soil. It is equal to ultimate bearing capacity minus the stress due to 

the weight of the footing and any soil or surcharge directly above it. Assuming the density of 

the footi g o ete  a d soil γ  a e lose e ough to e o side ed e ual, the , 
qu net   =         qult   -   γ DF 

Where: 

     γ DF    =       Over burden pressure at foundation level  

     qult     =       Ultimate B.C  

qu net   =       Net ultimate B.C  

 

Net safe Bearing Capacity ( qn.s ):  

It's the pressure at which foundation designed.  

        qn.s     =   qu net /F. S.      

Where:  

F.S    = Factor of safety equal   from (2 to 5)  

Safe Bearing Capacity ( qs ):  

It means the gross safe Bearing Capacity which used in design.  

     qs       =       qgs      =       qns +   γD 

                                  =   qu net /F. S     + γD 

Net safe settlement pressure qn.p 

It's the net pressure which the soil carries without increase in allowable settlement. 

Net allowable Bearing Capacity qn.all 

It's the net pressure which can be used for the design of foundation, which ensure that there 

is not shearing failure, or the settlement within reach the limit, to choose the allowable 

Bearing Capacity ( qn.all ).  

If the net safe settlement pressure more than net safe Bearing Capacity 

     qn.p    >       qn.s 
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     qall     =       qn.s 

If the net safe Bearing Capacity more than the net safe settlement pressures the allowable 

Bearing Capacity equal the net safe settlement pressure. 

     qn.s     >       qn.p 

     qall     =       qn.p 

where:  

     qn.s     =       Net safe Bearing Capacity 

     qn.p    =       Net settlement pressure  

     qall     =       Net allowable Bearing Capacity (Design allowable Bearing Capacity) 

Shear Failure:  

          Failure soil at foundation level due to shear strength happened when increased the 

foundation load or decreased the resistance of soil for shear. 

 Shear failure happened on many stages:  

Stage I: The soil in the elastic case and behave as the part of foundation it still that, and by 

increasing the load performed the region I which called active zone. 

Stage II: At this stage the foundation load effect on the active zone and neighboring soil so 

perform the region which called arc of logarithmic spiral zone. 

Stage III: By increasing the load performed the third part curve in which part the soil became 

in the passive case it make to resist the failure. 

The soil fails when load on foundation increase and became more than the soil resist or 

Bearing Capacity of soil. See Figure 04. 

 
Figure 04: Steps of Shear Failure 

    In this case there are three component produced to resist the failure of soil.  

I)   (Pp)γ   = Component produced by the weight of shear zone II, III. 

II)  (Pp)c   = Component produced by the cohesive stress. 

III) (Pp)q = Component produced by the surcharge q. 

 
Figure 05: Components of weight 
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PRIMARY TYPES OF BEARING CAPACITY FAILURES OF FOUNDATION 

Types of Bearing Capacity Failures 

A bearing capacity failure is defined as a foundation failure that occurs when the shear 

stresses in the soil exceed the shear strength of the soil. Bearing capacity failures of 

foundations can be grouped into three categories, as follows: 

1. General Shear Failure 

As shown in Figure 06, a general shear failure involves total rupture of the underlying soil. 

There is a continuous shear failure of the soil (solid lines) from below the footing to the 

ground surface. When the load is plotted versus settlement of the footing, there is a distinct 

load at which the foundation fails (solid circle), and this is designated Qult. The value of Qult 

divided by the width B and length L of the footing is considered to be the ultimate bearing 

capacity (qult) of the footing. The ultimate bearing capacity has been defined as the bearing 

stress that causes a sudden catastrophic failure of the foundation. 

This type of failure is seen in dense and stiff soil. The following are some characteristics of 

general shear failure. 

1) Continuous, well defined and distinct failure surface develops between the edge of 

footing and ground surface. 

2) Dense or stiff soil that undergoes low compressibility experiences this failure. 

3) Continuous bulging of shear mass adjacent to footing is visible. 

4) Failure is accompanied by tilting of footing. 

5) Failure is sudden and catastrophic with pronounced peak in p – Δ u e. 
6) The length of disturbance beyond the edge of footing is large. 

7) State of plastic equilibrium is reached initially at the footing edge and spreads 

gradually downwards and outwards. 

8) Ge e al shea  failu e is a o pa ied  lo  st ai  < %  i  a soil ith o side a le φ 
φ > °  a d la ge N N >  ha i g high elati e de sit  ID> 70%). 

As shown in Figure 06, a general shear failure ruptures and pushes up the soil on both sides of 

the footing. For actual failures in the field, the soil is often pushed up on only one side of the 

footing with subsequent tilting of the structure. A general shear failure occurs for soils that 

are in a dense or hard state. 
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Figure 06: General Shear Failure 

2. Local Shear Failure 

As shown in Figure 07, local shear failure involves rupture of the soil only immediately below 

the footing. There is soil bulging on both sides of the footing, but the bulging is not as 

significant as in general shear. 

1) A significant compression of soil below the footing and partial development of plastic 

equilibrium is observed. 

2) Failure is not sudden and there is no tilting of footing. 

3) Failure surface does not reach the ground surface and slight bulging of soil around the 

footing is observed. 

4) Failure surface is not well defined. 

5) Failure is characterized by considerable settlement. 

6) Well defined peak is absent in p – Δ u e. 
7) Local shear failure is accompanied by large strain (> 10 to 20%) in a soil with 

o side a l  lo  φ φ < 8°  a d lo  N N <  ha i g lo  elati e de sit  ID> 20%). 

Local shear failure can be considered as a transitional phase between general shear and 

punching shear. Because of the transitional nature of local shear failure, the bearing capacity 

could be defined as the first major nonlinearity in the load-settlement curve (open circle) or 

at the point where the settlement rapidly increases (solid circle). A local shear failure occurs 

for soils that are in a medium dense or firm state. 

 

 
Figure 07: Local Shear Failure 

3. Punching Shear Failure 

As shown in Figure 08, a punching shear failure does not develop the distinct shear surfaces 

associated with a general shear failure. For punching shear, the soil outside the loaded area 

remains relatively uninvolved and there is minimal movement of soil on both sides of the 

footing. 

1. This type of failure occurs in a soil of very high compressibility. 

2. Failure pattern is not observed. 

3. Bulging of soil around the footing is absent. 
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4. Failure is characterized by very large settlement. 

5. Continuous settlement with no increase in P is observed in p – Δ u e. 
The process of deformation of the footing involves compression of soil directly below the 

footing as well as the vertical shearing of soil around the footing perimeter. As shown in Fig-3, 

the load settlement curve does not have a dramatic break and for punching shear, the 

bearing capacity is often defined as the first major non linearity in the load-settlement curve 

(open circle). A punching shear failure occurs for soils that are in a loose or soft state. 

 

 
Figure 08: Punching Shear Failure 

  

Table shown below presents a summary of the type of bearing capacity failure that would 

most likely to develop, based on soil type and soil properties. 

 
 

Where (N1)60 is the corrected standard penetration test (SPT) value. 

 

Terzaghi's Bearing Capacity Theory:  
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Assumptions:  

          The failure for Terzaghi's theory as shown in Figure 09: 

 
Figure 09: Failure for Terzaghi's theory 

1) The base of foot is rough, to prevent the shear displacement. 

2) The footin is shallow foundation, i.e. the depth of foundation is less than the width of 

footing. Df      ≤        B 

3) Shear strength above the level of the base of foot is negligible. i.e.      C = 0 above 

(Footing level). 

4) Consider only the surcharge which produced as uniform pressure         = γDF at 

foundation level. 

5) The load on foundation is vertical and uniform. 

6) The foot is long strip foot.  

As e tio ed efo e …. 
      qult     =       (Pp)γ +   (Pp)c  +   (Pp)q 

          (Pp)γ   =       Component produced by cohesive stress.  

         (Pp)c   =       Component produced by surcharge   = γDF 

         (Pp)q =       Component produced by the weight of soil in zone II, III. 

qult    = C Nc  + q Nq  + .  γ B Nγ 

Nc, Nq, Nγ    =   Bearing Capacity factor which are dimensionless depend on angle of shear 

esista e φ.  

        Nq      =                                a        = 

  e 

 

          Nc      =        

          Nγ      =        

          Kp      =              = coefficient of passive earth pressure. 

Effect of water table on bearing capacity of soil: 

The position of ground water has a significant effect on the bearing capacity of soil. Presence 

of water table at a depth less than the width of the foundation from the foundation bottom 
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will reduce the bearing capacity of the soil. 

The bearing capacity equation incorporating the ground water table correction factors is 

given below. 

qu = cNc + γ DfNq Rw1 + .  B γ N γ Rw2 

Where qu= Ultimate bearing capacity of soil in  

c = Cohesion of soil in kN/m2 

Nc, Nq, N γ a e The zaghi s ea i g apa it  o sta ts. 
Df= depth of foundation in meters 

B = Width of the foundation in meters 

Rw1 and Rw2 are water table correction factors 

The water table correction factors can be obtained from the equations given below. 

. Whe  the ate  ta le is elo  the ase of fou datio  at a dista e  the o e tio  ‘w2 is 

given by the following equation 

Rw2 = .  + . /B  ≤  

When b =0, Rw2= 0.5 

2. When water table further rises above base of foundation, correction factor Rw1 comes in to 

action, which is given by the following equation. 

Rw1 = 1.0 - 0.5 (a/Df  ≤  

When a = Df, Rw1 = 0.5 

 
Figure 10: Showing the influence of water table below foundation 

The use of these equations is explained with the help of the Figure 06. 

First let us begin with the correction factor Rw2 

When water table is at a depth greater than or equals to the width of foundation, from the 

foundation bottom, the correction factor Rw2 is 1. i.e. there is no effect on the safe bearing 

capacity. 

Let us assume water table started rising then the effect of Rw2 comes in to action. The 

correction factor will be less than 1. When the water table reaches the bottom of foundation, 

i.e, when b = 0, Rw2 = 0.5. 

Now let us assume water table further raises, above the depth of foundation. When the 

depth of water table is just touching the bottom of foundation, a = 0. This means Rw1 = 1.0. 

On further rising, when the water table reaches the ground level, Rw1 becomes 0.5. 

Hence, the assessment of ground water level is an important aspect in any site investigation. 
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For Local shear failure 

Modify the strength parameters such as: 

Modified cohesion, Cm = (2/3) C 

Modified f i tio  a gle ta  φm = /  ta  φ 

 

u = C N c + γ DfN q Rw1 + .  B γ N γ Rw2 

N c, N q, N γ a e The zaghi s ea i g apa it  o sta ts fo  φm. 

 

Plate Load Test 

Plate Load Test is a field test for determining the ultimate bearing capacity of soil and the 

likely settlement under a given load. The Plate Load Test basically consists of loading a steel 

plate placed at the foundation level and recording the settlements corresponding to each 

load increment. The test load is gradually increased till the plate starts to sink at a rapid rate. 

The total value of load on the plate in such a stage divided by the area of the steel plate gives 

the value of the ultimate bearing capacity of soil. The ultimate bearing capacity of soil is 

divided by suitable factor of safety (which varies from 2 to 3) to arrive at the value of safe 

bearing capacity of soil. For better understanding, this Plate Load Test can be sub-divided into 

the following heads, 

1. Test set-up 

2. Testing procedure 

3.Interpretation of results 

4.Limitations of the test. 

1. Test Setup: 

A test pit is dug at site up to the depth at which the foundation is proposed to be laid. The 

width of the pit should be at least 5 times the width of the test plate. At the centre of the pit 

a small square depression or hole is made whose size is equal to the size of the test plate and 

bottom level of which corresponds to the level of actual foundation. The depth of the hole 

should be such that the ratio of depth to width of the loaded area is approximately the same 

as the ratio of the actual depth to width of the foundation. 

The mild steel plate (also known as bearing plate) used in the test should not be less than 25 

mm in thickness and its size may vary from 300 to 750 mm. The plate could be square or 

circular in shape. Circular plate is adopted in case of circular footing and square plate is used 

in all other types of footings. The plate is machined on side and edges. 

2. Testing Procedure:  

The load is applied to the test plate through a centrally placed column. The test load is 

transmitted to the column by one of the following two methods 

(i) By gravity loading or reaction loading method 

(ii) By loading truss method.  

(i) Gravity loading or reaction loading method: In case of gravity loading method, a loading 

platform is constructed over the column placed on the test plate and test load is applied by 

placing dead weight in the form of sand bags, pig iron, concrete blocks, lead bars etc. on the 

platform. Many a times a hydraulic jack is placed between the loading platform and the 

column top for applying the load to the test plate – the reaction of the hydraulic jack being 
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borne by the loaded platform. This form of loading is termed as reaction loading. 
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Figure 11: Plate load Test Method – Reaction by gravity loading 

(ii) Reaction Truss Method: In case of reaction truss method, instead of constructing a loading 

platform, a steel truss of suitable size is provided to bear the reaction ofthe hydraulic jack. 

The truss is firmly anchored to the ground by means of steel anchors and guy ropes are 

provided for ensuring its lateral stability. When the load is applied to the test plate, it starts 

sinking slowly. The settlement of the plate is recorded to an accuracy of 0.02 mm with the 

help of sensitive dial gauges. At least two dial gauges are used to account for differential 

settlement. The dial gauges are placed at diametrically opposite ends of the plate and one 

dial gauge is mounted on independently supported references beam or datum rod. As the 

plate sinks, the ram of the dial gauge moves down and the settlement is recorded. The 

magnitude of load is indicated on the load-gauge of the hydraulic jack. The load is applied in 

regular increment of about 2KN or 1/5th of the expected ultimate bearing capacity, 

whichever is less. Settlement should be observed for each increment of load after an interval 

of 1, 4, 10, 20, 40 and 60 minutes and thereafter at hourly intervals until the rate of 

settlement becomes less than 002 mm per hour. The maximum load to be applied for the test 

should be about 15 times the expected ultimate bearing capacity of the soil. 

In case of clayey soils the, time settlement curve should be plotted at each load stage and 

load should be increased to next stage either when the curve indicates that the settlement 

has exceeded 70 to 80% of the probable ultimate settlement at that stage or at the end of 24 

hour period. 

 
Figure 12: Plate Load Test – Reaction by Truss Loading 

For soils other than clayey soils, each load increment should be kept for not less than one 

hour or upto a time when the rate of settlement gets appreciably reduced (to a value of 0.02 
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mm per mm.). The next increment of load should then be applied and observations repeated. 

The test is continued till a settlement of 25 mm under normal circumstances or 50 mm in 

special cases (such as dense gravel, and sand mixture) is obtained or till failure occurs, 

whichever is earlier. 

3. Interpretation of Results: 

The load intensity and settlement observations of the plate load test are plotted in the form 

of load settlement curves. 

 
Figure 13: Load Settlement Curves 

The figure 13 shows four typical curves applied to different soils. 

Curve I is typical for loose to medium non cohesive soils. It can be seen that initially this curve 

is a straight line, but as the load increases it flattens out. There is no clear point of shear 

failure. 

Curve II is typical for cohesive soils. This may not be quite straight in the initial stages and 

leans towards settlement axis as the settlement increases. 

Curve III is typical for partially cohesive soils. 

Curve IV is typical for purely dense non-cohesive soil. 

The safe bearing capacity is obtained by dividing the ultimate bearing capacity by a factor of 

safety varying from 2 to 3. The value of safe bearing capacity thus arrived at, is considered to 

be based on criterion of shear failure. 

Safe bearing capacity (SBC) based on permissible settlement. As indicated earlier the 

settlement of footing is also related to the SBC of the soil. The value of ultimate bearing 

capacity and hence the SBC in this case, can be obtained from the load settlement curves by 

reading the value of load intensity corresponding to the desired settlement of test plate. The 

value of permissible settlement (Sf) for different types of footings (isolated or raft) for 

different types structures are specified in the l.S. code. The corresponding settlement of test 

plate (Sp) can be calculated from the following formula, 

Sf = Sp {[B (Bp + 0.3) ]/[ Bp (B + 0.3) ]}^2 

Where, 

B = width of footing in mm. 

Bp = width of test plate in mm. 
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Sp= settlement of test plate in mm. 

Sf = settlement of footing in mm. 

4. Limitations of plate load test: The plate load test, though very useful in obtaining necessary 

information about soil for design of foundation has following limitations, 

(1) The test results reflect only the character of the soil located within a depth of less than 

twice the width of bearing plate. Normally the foundations are larger than the test plates, the 

settlement and shear resistance of soil against shear failure will depend on the properties of 

much thicker stratum. Thus the results of test could be misleading if the character of the soil 

changes at shallow depths. 

(ii)  The Plate Load Test being of short duration does not give the ultimate settlements 

particularly in case of cohesive soils. 

(iii) For clayey soils the bearing capacity (from shear consideration) for a large foundation, is 

almost same as that for the smaller test plate. But in dense sandy soils the bearing capacity 

increases with the size of the foundation and hence the test with smaller size test plate tends 

to give conservative values in dense sandy soils. 

In view of the above limitations, the plate load test method of determining SBC of soil may be 

considered adequate for light or less important structures under normal condition. However, 

in case of unusual type of soil stratum and for all heavy and important structures, relevant 

laboratory tests or field test are essential to establish the SBC of soil. 

 

Soil Settlement Types, Calculations & Analysis - Settlement Limits 

A soil shear failure can result in excessive building distortion and even collapse. Excessive 

settlements can result in structural damage to a building frame nuisances such as sticking 

doors and windows, cracks in tile and plaster, and excessive wear or equipment failure from 

misalignment resulting from foundation settlements. 

It is necessary to investigate both base shear resistance (ultimate bearing capacity) and 

settlements for any structure. In many cases settlement criteria will control the allowable 

bearing capacity. 

Except for occasional happy coincidences, soil settlement computations are only best 

estimates of the deformation to expect when a load is applied. 

The components of settlement of a foundation are: 

1. Immediate settlement 

2. Consolidation Settlement, and 

3. Secondary compression (creep) 

ΔH = ΔHi + U ΔH  + ΔHs 

ΔH = total settle e t, ΔH  = o solidatio  settle e t, ΔH = se o da  o p essio , U = 
average degree of consolidation. Generally, the final settlement of a foundation is of interest 

and U is considered equal to 1 (i.e. 100% consolidation) 

1. Immediate Settlement 

 Immediate settlement takes place as the load is applied or within a time period of 

about 7 days. 

 Predominates in cohesion less soils and unsaturated clay 

 Immediate settlement analysis are used for all fine-grained soils including silts and 

clays with a degree of saturation < 90% and for all coarse grained soils with large 
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co-efficient of permeability (say above 10.2 m/s) 

. Co solidatio  Settle e t ΔH  

 Consolidation settlements are time dependent and take months to years to develop. 

The leaning tower of Pisa in Italy has been undergoing consolidation settlement for 

over 700 years. The lean is caused by consolidation settlement being greater on one 

side. This, however, is an extreme case. The principal settlements for most projects 

occur in 3 to 10 years. 

 Dominates in saturated/nearly saturated fine grained soils where consolidation theory 

applies. 

Here we are interested to estimate both consolidation settlement and how long a 

time it will take or most of the settlement to occur. 

. Se o da  Settle e t/C eep ΔH  

 Occurs under constant effective stress due to continuous rearrangement of clay 

particles into a more stable configuration. 

 Predominates in highly plastic clays and organic clays. 

Immediate Settlement Calculations 

ΔHi = 0B [  - µ2)/Es ] m Is IF 

Where q0 = intensity of contact pressure in units of Es (Undrained Modulus of Elasticity) 

B  = least late al di e sio  of o t i uti g ase a ea i  u its of ΔHi 
Es, μ = Elasti  Soil Pa a ete s. A ajo  p o le  is of ou se to o tai  o e t st ess-strain 

modulus Es. Es can be found from laboratory tests like unconfined compression tests, 

Triaxial compression tests and in-situ tests like SPT, CPT, Plate load tests, Pressure meter etc 

 = u e  of o e s o t i uti g to settle e t ΔHi. At the footi g e te  = ; and at a 

corner m = 1, at a side m = 2. 

IF = Embedment reduction factor, which suggests that the settlement is reduced when it is 

placed at some depth in the ground. For surface footing IF = I 

Is = Influence Factor 

Is = I1 + [(1 - 2µ) / (1 - µ)] I2 

The above equation for Isis strictly applicable to flexible bases on the half space. In practice, 

most foundations are flexible because even every thick footing deflects when loaded by 

superstructure load. If the base is rigid, reduce Is factor by about 7%. The half space may 

consist of either cohesion less material or any water content, or unsaturated cohesive soils. 

Secondary compression/creep 

After primary consolidation the soil structure continues to adjust to the load for some 

additional time. This settlement is termed secondary consolidation/secondary compression. 

At the end of secondary consolidation the soil has reached a new Ko-state (at-rest state). 

Secondary consolidation may be the larger component if settlement in some soils, 

particularly in soils with a large organic component. Secondary consolidation is associated 

with both immediate & consolidation type settlements, although it is usually not of much 

significance with immediate settlements. The magnitude of secondary compression for a 

given time is generally greater for NCC than for OCC. 

The rate of secondary compression Jin the consolidation (oedometer) test can be defined by 

the slope Cα of the fi al pa t of the o p essio /log ti e u e. Whe e Hsl=thi k ess of the 
la o ato  sa ple at ti e t , ΔHsl = Change in sample thickness of soil sample between t1 
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and t2.  

To fi d se o da  o solidatio  settle e t i  the field ΔHs , 
ΔHs = ΔCα log [(t100(f) + Δt / t100(f)]  

H = Thickness of the field consolidating stratum at the end of primary consolidation. 

Commonly initial thickness is used unless the primary consolidation is very large. Say more 

than 10% of initial thickness. 

t100 (f) = time taken for primary consolidation to complete in the field 

Δt = ti e i te al e o d t f  

t2 = t100 (f) + Δt = ti e for which secondary settlement is to be calculated. 

To find t100 (f) following relationship is used 

t100(f) /d2
f = t100(lab) /d2

lab 

Where t100 (lab) and t100 (f) = time taken for primary consolidation to complete in the laboratory 

df, dlab = are respectively maximum drainage paths in the field and laboratory. For one-way 

drainage d= thickness of the layer of interest or sample thickness in the laboratory, for 

two-way drainage d = half of the thickness of the layer of interest/sample. 

Total settlement is the magnitude of downward movement. Differential settlement is 

non-uniform settlement. It is "the difference of settlement between various locations of the 

structure. Angular distortion between two points under a structure is equal, to the 

differential settlement between the points divided by the distance between them. 

Theoretically speaking, no damage will be done to a structure if it settles uniformly as a 

whole regardless of how large the settlement may be. The only damage would be to the 

connections of the underground utility lines. However, when the settlement is non-uniform 

(differential), as is always the case, damage may be caused to the structure.  

The tolerable, settlements of different structures, vary considerably. Simple-span frames can 

take considerably greater distortion than rigid frames. A fixed-end arch would suffer greatly if 

the abutments settle or rotate. For road embankments, storage silos and tanks a settlement 

of 300mm - 600mm may be acceptable, but for machine foundations the settlement may be 

limited to 5mm 30mm. Different types of construction materials can withstand different 

degrees of distortion. For example, sheet metal wall panels do not show distress as readily as 

brick masonry.  

To reduce differential settlement, the designer may limit the total settlement and use the 

following equation for the calculation of the differential settlement: 

ΔHdiff  a  = ½ ΔHtotal 
Guidelines to limiting values are suggested by a number of sources, but following routine 

limits appear to be conventionally acceptable (Skempton and Mac Donald, 1956) 

Sands 

Maximum total settlement = 40 mm for isolated footings = 40 to 65 mm for rafts 

Maximum differential settlement between adjacent columns = 25 mm 

Clays 

Maximum total settlement = 65 mm for isolated footings = 65 to 100 mm for rafts 

Maximum differential settlement between adjacent columns = 40 mm. 

The differential settlement may also be evaluated in terms of the angular distortion given by: 

ΔHdiff  = Δ/L 

Whe e Δ = elati e settle e t et ee  the t o poi ts a d L = Ho izo tal dista e et ee  
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the two points. Based on a large number of settlement observations and performance of 

structures, the suggested limits for tolerable differential settlements are show in table below. 

Angular distortion  Type of limit and structure 

1/150 Structure damage of general buildings expected 

1/250 Tilting of high rigid buildings may be visible 

1/300 Cracking in panel walls expected 

  Difficulties with overhead cranes 

1/500 Limit for buildings in which cracking is not permissible 

1/600 Overstressing of structural frames with diagonals 

1/750 Difficulty with machinery sensitive to settlement 

 

TABLE 1 PERMISSIBLE DIFPERENTUL SRTTLEMENTS AND TILT (ANGULAR DISTORTION) FOR 

SHALLOW FOUNDATION IN SOILS (As per IS 1904: 1986) 

Type of structures Isolated foundations 

Sand and hard clay Plastic clay 

Maximum 

settlement 

Differentia

l 

settlement 

Angular 

distortio

n 

Maximum 

settlement 

Differentia

l 

settlement 

Angular 

distortio

n 

mm mm  mm mm  

For steel structures 50 0.0033L 1/300 50 0.0033L 1/300 

For Reinforced 

concrete structures 

50 0.0015L 1/666 75 0.0015L 1/666 

For multi storeyed 

building RC or steel 

framed buildings 

with panel walls. 

 

 

60 

 

 

0.002L 

 

 

1/500 

 

 

75 

 

 

0.002L 

 

 

1/500 

For multi storeyed 

building RC or steel 

framed buildings 

with load bearing 

walls For L/H = 2+ 

60 0.0002L 1/5000 60 0.0002L 1/5000 

L/H = 7+ 60 0.0004L 1/2500 60 0.0004L 1/2500 

 

Type of structures Raft foundations 

Sand and hard clay Plastic clay 
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Maximum 

settlement 

Differentia

l 

settlement 

Angular 

distortio

n 

Maximum 

settlement 

Differentia

l 

settlement 

Angular 

distortio

n 

mm mm  mm mm  

For steel structures 75 0.0033L 1/300 100 0.0033L 1/300 

For Reinforced 

concrete structures 

75 0.0021L 1/500 100 0.002L 1/500 

For multi storeyed 

building RC or steel 

framed buildings 

with panel walls. 

 

 

75 

 

 

0.0025L 

 

 

1/400 

 

 

125 

 

 

0.0033L 

 

 

1/300 

For multi storeyed 

building RC or steel 

framed buildings 

with load bearing 

walls For L/H = 2+ 

 

Not likely to be encountered 

L/H = 7+ 100 0.0025L 1/400 125 0.0025L 1/400 

 

Note: -The values given in the table may be taken only as a guide and the permissible total 

settlement/differential settlement and tilt (angular distortion) in each case should be decided 

as per requirements of the designer.  

L denotes the length of deflected part of wall/raft or center to center distance between 

columns.  

H denotes the height of wall from foundation footing.  

* For intermediate ratios of L/H, the values can be interpolated.  
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We hope you find these notes useful. 

You can get previous year question papers at  

https://qp.rgpvnotes.in . 

 

If you have any queries or you want to submit your 

study notes please write us at 

rgpvnotes.in@gmail.com 
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